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Local Men Will Establish Two Power
Plants in This

Canyon

WILL EXPEND 150000

COMPANY TO BE INCORPORATED-
IN A FEW DAYS

Two power plants In Mill Creek can
yon with a combined capacity of at least
2600 horsepower a maximum of 3000
horsepower is the object of a company
that will file its articles of incorpora-
tion in a few days The men at the
head of this movement are John P
Cahoon D B Brinton M M Miller
and Francis M Lyman Jr

The exact location of the power plants
will not be given out at this time Fran
cis M Lyman jr owns one of the sites
and John P Cahoon owns the other Mr
Cahoon purchased his site recently afteran fully convinced him
of its value Mr Lyman is the engi
neer for the proposition Careful surveys and investigations have made it
certain that a minimum of 2500 horse-
power can be generated at a reasonable-
cost The sites for power houses are
said to be ideal At the beginning about
150000 will be Invested in the proposi

tion
Power Already Sold

John P Cahoon who is one of the
moving spirits in the enterprise said

all the power from one of the plants
had been contracted for by in
stitutions in and around Salt Lake City
He anticipated no trouble whatever in
selling all the energy that could be se
cured He is enthusiastic over the out
lookI had no Idea that there was suchsplendid power in 31111 Creek canyon
within reach of the city Mr Cahoon
said I never saw anything better Inmy life Tho power sites could not be
better if they had been made to order
1 am convinced that we have a good
thing Our articles of Incorporation will

In a few days

Work to Begin in Spring-
No information could be secured as to

when work on the establishment of thepower would be started but theimpression was left that the start would
be made early In the spring and thatnot a would be lost in placing the
harness on this important stream Thepower plants will be located so far
the canyon that they will not Interfere
with the taking of water of the stream
lower by the city In its exchangearrangements with the farmers

Woman Seeks to End Life Because of
Trouble With Sweetheart

but Is Rescued
After quarreling with her sweetheart

Lou Fowler swallowed a quantity of car-
bolic acid yesterday afternoon

Sergeant John Hempel and Ed C Pen
rose answered the alarm and found the
girl suffering In her room in the Clayton
rooming house at 216 South State street

The two men administered an emetic
which proved effective In saving the girls
life

All firstclass restaurants and homes
have Vienna bakery bread

HYOMEI THE GUARANTEED CA

TARRH CURE ENDORSED

v BY PHYSICIANS-

No one should confound Hyomei with
the patent modicines that are adver
tised to cure catarrh It Is as superior-
to them all as the diamond Is more
valuable than che p glass Their com
position is secret but Hyomei gives its
formula to all reputable physicians-

Its base Is the famous eucalyptus-
oil well known fort Its antiseptic qual
ities This is combined with aromatic
and healing and balsams making
a pure liquid which when used In the
Hyomei pocket Inhaler fills the air you
breathe with germkilling diseasede
stroying and healing powers that re
store health to every part of the throat
nose and lungs

Hyomei is endorsed by physicians
generally Many of them use it them
selves to break up a cold and prevent
pneumonia It is the only natural and
rational way of curing catarrh

Would it be a common sense treat
ment to try and cure a corn by stom
ach dosing Is it not just as foolish
to try to euro catarrh by swallowing
tablets or liquids The only natural
way to cure this disease and all dis-
eases of the respiratory organs Is to
breathe Hyomei

This treatment has been so success-
ful curing 99 per cent of all who
have used It that Hyomei Is now sold
by F C Schramm under an absolute
guarantee to refund the money if it
does not cure You run no risk what
ever In buying Hyomei If it did not
possess unusual powers to cure it
could not be sold upon this plan For
sale by F C Schramm corner 1st So
and Main streets where the cars
stop

THIS COMPANY MAY BE
MADE EXECUTOR AND

TRUSTEE UNDER WILLS
EITHER SOLELY OR IN CON-

NECTION WITH SOME PER
SONAL FRIEND

Security

ITS OWN BUILDING

PUT HARNESS

ON Mill CREEK
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Salt Lake Real Estate Association
Holds Annual Meeting and

Elects Officers

PLEASED WITH OUTLOOK

MEMBERS PLAN VIGOROUS CAM

PAIGN FOR 1906

Judge Colborn was elected pres
ident of the Salt Lake Real Estate asso
ciation at the annual meeting at the

club yesterday The other offi
cers chosen are Vice president R L
Pritchard secretary and J L
Perkes These with John G Anderson
and C W Johnson will constitnte the
board of governors for the ensuing year
The old board was composed of Thonas
Homer E S Edgar S Darling
O F Peterson and J L Perkes

Enthusiasm ruled at the annual
which included a luncheon at the club

NAMES COLBORN

FOR PRESIDENT
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E F COLBORN
New President Salt Lake Real Estate

Association-

The attendance was large and many
speeches were made Bouquets flew
and left The financial statement showed
receipts from all sources for the year to
be 281517 expenditures 300212 leaving-
a deficit at the close of the year of
18695

Makes Appeal for Cash
Assurances are given that not one cent

received from the outing at Saltair or
from contributions was used for the sup
port of the association but that this was
done by assessments on the members j
cash received from outside sources was
spent in advertising Salt Lake City and
Utah Attention is called to the fact
that Los Angeles and Denver business
men contribute 000 monthly to the sup
port of a bureau of Information along the
lines of the Real Estate association and
urgent appeal is made for liberal contri
butions to advance the Interests of the
community

Among the things for which the asso
ciation claims credit is the enactment of
the scrip law under which property own
ers can nay for street Improvements on
the installment plan also tho law to abol
ish the tax on mortgages it has main
tained headquarters at 15 West Second
South street throughout the year and
claims to havevdistributed a amount-
of literature as advertising matter It
has a measure before the city council
providing for new street signs to take the
place of the antiquated and brokendown
signs set up In 1892

Judge Colborn In Cheerful Mood
Judge Colborn the new president of the

organization Is enthusiastic over the out
look for Salt Lake City He predicts alarge movement of real estate during 1906
and a radical advance for the city in
all material lines

This association was a potent force
foY good In the community during theyear just closed he said It made no
fuss but it accomplished much Not the
least important of these things Is thebringing of the real estate men of thecommunity Into harmony so that they

pull to common ends Ithas brought about a better understandingamong the real estate men Is now
no friction and no rancor The membersunderstand and respect each other

There are many things the association-can do In the year Just opening One ofthese Is a banquet to given early In
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the spring Prices of plates will be fixed
at a low figure so that all may attend
Dixie wine and other Utah will
be served and thus the consumption of
home products will be encouraged
have a measure before the council now
for better street signs the old ones have
become a disgrace We will issue 10000
copies of the booklet From Our Point
of View We will take up the matter of
cleaning up the interior of the blocks
There are a hundred and one things that
seem too small for the Commercial club
to take hold of but which our

can handle You may rely
upin it that the association will make Its
influence felt In 1906

AFTER PERKINS AGAIN

Fred H Perkins wanted In this state
for alleged embezzlement of 1000
from the Farmington Gold Mining

company will be brought to Utah
from Portland Ore if the extradition

hel by Sheriff C Frank Emery
are honored by Governor Chamberlin of
Oregon An attempt to bring
Perkins to Utah on a previous complaint
mado by the Black Rock com
pany of Flagstaff Ariz but the gover
nor of Oregon to honor Sherifi
Emerys papers The prisoner was lib
erated upon by his

8000 the amount supposed to have
been embezzled-

A rummage sale will be given Sat
urday by the ladies of the Westminster
Presbyterian church at the church 133

South Fourth West

WEDDING LONG SECRET

John M Chapman and Miss Ethel
Bauer Married Without Knowl

edge of Brides Parents
Announcement has but just been made

of the marriage last summer of Miss
Ethel Clark better known as Miss Ethel
Bauer to John M Chapman the former
bicycle rider The officiating Hymen
was David A Smith of county clerks
office The wnich was pri
vate was witnessed by Joseph M Cohen
and J U Eldredge jr and the date was
Aug 17

Mrs Chapman is the daughter of Mrs
B F Bauer Owing to the fact that she
is generally known by her mothers name
the taking out of the marriage license
under her true name of Clar escaped
notice

The parents were to the mar
riage which took without their
knowledge Mrs Chapman and her
mother had been planning to leave on a
trip and they departed immediately after
the ceremony without riving the bride
and groom an opportunity to spend
time in each others company Mrs Chap
man is now to be in St Louis
anti it Is stated that Mr Chapman will
begin divorce proceedings in a short
time

Salt Lake Photo Co Supplies
Dev and Finishing Main and 3d So

AMUSEMENTS

Gus Suns minstrels open tonight at the
Grand an engagement that will run
through the remainder of the week In-
cluding a matinee on Saturday

The Jolly Girls Burlesquers open at
the Lyric on Saturday an engagemen-
tthat will run through a week

The Broadway Gaiety Girls at the
Lyric are continuing to good business
The engagement ends with tomorrow
evenings performance-

The Orpheum management announces
the following bill for next week The
Four Juggling Normans one of whom Is
a youngster barely 8 years of age Hor
skY airchild and Bergere In an enter-
taining act Count de Butz and brother
comedy bicycle act the hree Mitchells
comedians singers and dancers Jack Ir
win monologue et Diamant Span
ish singers and dancers from the Casino
Paris and the jcCinodrome with motion
pictures which are billed as the Night
Before Christmas The regular matinee
goes today at 215

HOWS THIS-

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Halls Catarrh Cure

F J CHENEY CO Toledo
the undersigned have known F J

Cheney for the last 15 years and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions financially able to car
ry out any made by his firm

WALDING KINNAN MARVIN
Wholesale Druggists Toledo O

Halls Catarrh Cure Is taken internally
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system Testimonials-
sent free Price 75 cents per bottle Sold
by all druggists

Take Halls Family Pills for
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Superintendent Prank L Bines Piles
His Annual Waterworks

WASTE STILL

COST AND NEEDS OF THE DE-

PARTMENT SET FORTH

Water shortage is merely a matter of
water waste in Salt Lake City according-
to Superintendent Frank L Hines who
filed his annual report yesterday Mr
Hines renews his arguments for the in-

stallation of water meters and offers the
results shown by the installation of me
ters In twenty leading establishments of
the city

The total daily saving of water by the
use of twenty meters is shown to be
42455 gallons an average of 2122 gallons
for each consumer or about 40 per cent

The daily consumption has not only
been decreased but the consumers are
much better satisfied in cases where
meters are used says Mr Hines

The question of what is an ample sup
ply is one that needs a considerable
amount of thought for what would be
an ample supply In one locality might
not be sufficient in another and might
amount to absolute want in a third
place he says The latter is the case
in this city To get at the needs of a
family of say five persons having a
lawn of 200 square yards and a sup
plied with hot and cold water bath clos-
ets and one laundry tub I would place
the actual needs of this city family as
follows For bathing thirty gallons
drinking 5 gallons cooking 15 gallons
closet 25 gallon laundry and dish wash
Ing 35gallons or a total daily use of 110
gallons If the lawn be wet 150 times
during the year which In my opinion Is
a liberal allowance 450 gallons of water
would be used each time This would
bring up the total consumption of this
family to about a year or
a per capita daily consumption of 60 gal-
lons

Shows a Waste
The flow daily into Salt Lake

City is about 16065214 gallons or a per
capita daily consumption of about 309
gallons Now it follows If a family situ
ated as stated above making a legitimate-
use of water finds that 300 gallons a day
are all they need the use of 1245 gallons-
a day Is certainly waste-

I believe the question of water waste-
is the one and only solution of the water
shortage in this city The way to stop
the waste Is by measuring every tap
throughout the

Mr Hines recommends tunneling In
Emigration canyon to tap about
ten feet below the present bottom which
he says would increase the flow to 3500
0 w gallons per aay He reports Parleys
creek conduit in very bad and rec
ommends that it be overhauled and that
new manholes be put in near Emigration-
cut crossing He reports the high line
and Twentieth ward wooden In a
dilapidated and unsafe condition andsays they necessitated an expenditure of
over 500 during the past year with theprospects of further cost during com
Ing year

Mr Hines recommends that the county
be required to for the water used
at the county jail that the city cemetery
be taken the same as other customers
and that the sprinkling department be re
quired to pay for hydrant repairs between
May and November In nearly every city
of the United States a charge water
is made for churches and for building
purposes and as a very large amount of
water Is used by these I recommend that-
a charge be made by this city says Mr
Hines

Some of the Pressing Need-
sI would recommend that a small house

be built at the Capitol hill reservoir and-
a watchman employed to live on the
ground to watch the city property and
prevent the boys from throwing rubbish
etc in the water in the reservoir We
were compelled to empty this reservoir-
at two different times last summer when
water was short to order to clean out
rubbish and other stuff thrown In by
boys he says

Mr Hines recommends that canal water
be used for sprinkling wherever possible

The cost of operating the department-
for the year is shown to have been 50
59320 distributed as follows
Maintenance 3250135
Plant and equipment 13470 97
Improvements 473175
Miscellaneous accounts 3209 85
Labor and material for various

city departments 752 27
In addition to this special work in lay

ing water main extensions etc amounted-
to 1105185 labor and material to the
amount of 160278 was furnished to Indi
viduals and companies and stores to the
amount of 332072 were placed in the de
partment storehouse

The net amount of collectible water
rates is estimated at 13095160 an in

FAVORS WATER

METERS AGAIN

Report
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Company Makes a Great
Stowing for the Year

Successful Management Gontin-

ued and Reinforced-

The annual meeting of the Continen-
tal Life Insurance and Investment
company which was held Tuesday
morning Jan 9 at the companys
office in the Atlas block disclosed to
those not familiar with the business a
condition which speaks well not only
for the company but for the west as
a fertile field for such a financial en
terprise An Informal discussion of
conditions which prevail affecting its
affairs shows the Continental to be one
of the few companies which have
weathered the gales of public criticism
legislative investigation and official
espionage and have proceeded in a
safe conservative and careful way to
protect the Interests of policyholder and
stockholder alike The stockholders-
were naturally highly pleased with the
showing of the companys affairs and
congratulations and compliments were
passed to Mr Tyree on his successful
handling of the business Mr Tyree
has secured for himself a position as
a factor not only in the affairs of the
Continental but in the whole insur
ance world He has established the
fact that such institutions will prosper
conducted by western people on west
ern methods Another gratifying fact
which was first brought out at this
meeting was the addition to the com
panys roster of Dr V T
Gillycuddy who accepts the position of
second vice president after many years
service representing the home office of
the Mutual Life Insurance company of
New York at the head of the depart
ment of medical revision for the west
ern half of the United States He will
devote his energies to the advancement-
of the Continental Interests on the
coast The success of this company
which Is yet hardly two years old is
probably greater than has attended any
similar undertaking of recent years It
gained in 1905 over 125 per cent in in
surance as compared with 1904 and
this too In the fcce of the fact that
this was the worst year ever known by
many oldline companies-

The officers elected for the coming
year are as follows

President Hiram Tyree
First vice president Frank Pierce
Second vice president V T McGil

lycuddy
Third vice president R D Steele
Secretary C C Wylie
Treasurer W S McCornick
All vacancies on the board of direc

tors were filled and the complete list
which follows is such that it insures to
the policyholder a careful and economi-
cal use of his money and the same
judgment which has made these men
the successful men of affairs they are

Board of directors of the Continental
Life Insurance and Investment

Charles Webb Howard San Francis-
co Cal

A L Babcock Billings Mont
T R Cutler Salt Lake City Utah
John Dern Salt Lake City
John Gillie Butte Mont
J D Wood Salt Lake City
R J Waters Los Angeles CaL
James Reid Montreal Canada
Ernest A Denicke San Francisco

Cal
W V Rice Salt Lake City
Frank Pierce Salt Lake City-
C Carpy San Francisco CaL
F R Goodi 2T Boise Ida
R D Steele Bozeman Mont-
H N Mayo Salt Lake City
H J Woollacott Los Angeles Cal
James P Murray Dillon Mont
George E Ames San Francisco Cal
A L Stone Dillon Mont

crease of 1205229 over 1904 Extensions
were made by the department to the
amount of 6127 feet in addition to 5790
feet laid under the supervision of the
board of public works These extensions
bring the total mileage of the mains of

to 162 miles 1337 feet The sys
tem has 1675 valves 11SS hydrants and
about 10600 water The department-
has on hand material to the value of
about 2812182 Receipts of the depart-
ment for the year amounted to 347484
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GIVING

Big Cut
On Boys
Youths and
Childrens
Clothing

THAT SATISFY

And OUR ABILITY IN QUOT-

ING THE LOWEST PRICES-
is the success of this great
Clearance Sale

Six Special Clothing Valves

35 Suits and
Overcoats

3000 Suits and
Overcoats

2500 Suits and
Overcoats

Overcoats J
1500 Suits and

Overcoats
1200 Suits and

Overcoats

MAIN
STREET

SUITS AND

OYRCOAIS

25 75
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2000 Suits 75
11 00
8 75
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W W Wylie Bozeman Mont
C C Wylie Salt Lake City I

V T McGillycuddy San Francisco-
W S McCornick Salt Lake City
H Tyree Salt Lake City-
F C Jensen Mt Pleasant Utah
The financial statement presented-

and approved by the board shows a
healthy condition

Statement Continental Life Insurance
Investment Company Dec 31 1906
Capital Stock Author

ized
Capital Stock Paid Up

in Cash 275647 60

Amount of Net Ledger
Assets Dec 31 1904 256971 32

Increase of Capital
Year 4402395

ASSETS
Notes Secured by Mort

on Real 33
Municipal Warrants 2464 42
Collateral Loans 11750 00
Bonds and Stocks 146052 40
Policy Loans 515 00
Premium Notes 37132 50
Cash on hand and de j

In banks and
reported by branch of-
fices

Balance due from Agts 10900 35
Interest due and Ac

crued
Net Premiums due and

unreported 24826 44

Total Assets 104584 60

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock f 278647 60

Reserve 96163 79

Total 537481139

Surplus 2977330
INCOME DURING 1905

Gress Premiums 26678115
Interest on Montgages

on Real Estate Stocks
and Bonds 1120513

Capital Stock Paid up
during Year 440E3 95

Gross Income 322010 25

DISBURSEMENTS DURING 1905
Claims paid Death

Sickness and Accident 32660 72

Paid Annuitants
Total paid Policy

holders 32870 72

Paid Salaries of
of Managers and Office

Employees Taxes Medical Ex
aminations Agents Commis
sions and other expenses

HOT AIR-
IS ALL RIGHT

To heat your houses with this cold
vreather but for perfect telephone
c Vice people are installing

The Phone That Talks

500000 00

69856 18

4409 07

>

n

210 00

OfficersSala-
ries

07

Total DIsbursed 913558 79
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Woman loses Purse in Broad Da
light and Is Unable to De-

tect Crook
Mrs Ethel Rhiner of 842 South Second

East had a purse containing 16 snatch 1
from her Monday while standing in frontof a store on Main street Mrs Rhin rwas admiring a window whensome man or woman grabbed the pur afrom its fastenings on her dress Vhf ishe around she could see no onewho acted at all excited or appear 1to have noticed her She reported tl iaffair to the police but nothing has beenseen of the purse

It is believed the trick was turnelby an old hand who after securing thepurse walked calmly away Scores r fmen and women were passing In bothdirections along the street at the timemaking it impossible to spot the thiefinstantly

THEIR FLAG STill FLIES

Womans Democratic Club Holds a
Meeting Elects Officers and

Plans for Future Action
Democratic women In large numbersturned out yesterday to annual meeting of the Womans Democratic club

held at the home of Mrs E J D Roundy
The chief business of the meeting was tho
election of officers for ensuing year
Mrs Edna Berg Groshell was Toelectedpresident Mrs Sinah B Reed Was chosen
vice president Mrs E J D Roundy re-
cording secretary Mrs Best
assistant recording and corresponding
secretary Mrs Elizabeth A Hayward
treasurer In the selection of an executive
committee Mrs Isabella G Kenner was
chosen for the First ward Mrs Heli
Rudolph for the Second Mrs J lFlashman for the Third Mrs Anna
Piercy for the Fourth Mrs Thomas
Marioneaux for the Fifth Plans for the
future were discussed

DIAMOND COAL

Sold only by Citizens Coal company
Removed to 153 S Main Phone 49

K OF P EXCURSION-

To Bingham Jan 12th J

Special train leaves Salt Lake via D
R G at 645 p m Returning leave

Bingham about midnight Fare
for the round trip

Ask your grocery for Vienna bakery
bread

ROBBED ON MAIN STREE
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ND what has been the most remarkable Clearance Sale in

the history of this store is ended Have been here

Doesnt it impress you that a thought for the present will mean-

a saving for the future Already thousands of Salt Lake
Citys most careful buyers have been in attendance and found

the values satisfactory Multitudes have been here again and

again during the past ten days not content with one visit

Thats the way youll be affected after your first visit and a
serious contemplation of the bargains which confront you
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